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SELLERS æLOCAL NEWS ! ||

‘«•u e«ro*t wtmHo-mt ewteiW‘8ll‘,,etori,,lfcpusPantry sale at Grand Bay Oub house 
tomorrow (Saturday) from 1^"_^7_g

t y
GARDENS SATURDAY.

Better than ever. Orchestra Do Luxe.

at Moosepath Saturday.
Children with 

5058—7—8

’t'oZno (s'fc...
%perd!»®31 rTïHorse races 

Admission 85 cents, 
adults free.

ii
s

3£-=K?« 1W4.
Lancaster No. 2,
Fairville school building, Monday even
ing, July 10 at 7.30 o’clock. H. M., 
Stout, secretary.

, A MEETING POSTPONED, j 
The meeting of the New Brunswick 

Automobile Association to be held at 
Jufy 8 is postponed until 

6068-7-8

!*£ill£ttwmpany

Toromtq CAHAOAJ^^p

4

N. B. A.

DETROIT S1UDEHT 
TOLLED 01 MICE

Leonard’s on 
a later date. SELLERS tUSTEBCMltV

$5 Fetches the King 
Of Kitchen Cabinets

Scatter Twice-

m"”V‘ rars—C
6072-7-8

—-------------“ . . __ . „ . -« jj, who served in the war as ambulance driven. They
A romantic occupation has bem taken up y ^ party^ ^ tourg from Algiers into the surrounding

are employed by an ex-R. A. . ° weets and ere hasardons owing to the great danger of attacks by natiyes~
These trips last for a^y starting on their way and gives an idea of the country

Phone
ered to your home or 
mornings. Phone M. 8008.

Phone Murray’s for your fruit dellv- 
office Saturdaay 

5072-7-8

Sahara desert 
Each girl carries an automatic revolver, 
and the types of natives.

Shot by Patrolman Engaged 
in Investigating Hold-up.

ered to your home or 
mornings. Phone M. 3008. ■ - —

A GOOD OUTING
Spend the half-holiday tomorrow at 

Grand Bay with Exmouth street Sunday 
school picnic. Trains leave at 9.18 and 
1.20. Meals and refreshments tor sate.

RETURN OF HOTEL 
BAR NOT DESIREDFORGER ARRESTED 

IN SMITH'S FALLS
Confidence Man Who Fleec

ed Toronto House Sent Out 
of the Country.

o. fair to yourself—look over every kitchen cabinet you 
iir j? irA- fi.* fifteen extra features of the Sellers,

finest known—and $5 sends one home.

Detroit, Mich., July 7. — Charles D. 
Hixon, a dentistry student at the Uni
versity of Michigan, was shot and killed 
in Philadelphia avenue west by Patrol
man
the prosecution’s officers. .

Storch was with a party of uniformed 
officers who were investigating after a 
hold-up in Dexter Boulevard. In a 
statement Storch said that Hixon was 
seen, was ordered to halt and thrgw up 
his hands, but kept walking away and 
reached for his hip pocket.

Storch said he repeated the command 
twice and then fired, thinking Hixon 
was reaching for a revolver. Hixon 
died almost instantly. In his hip pocket 
was found a broken bottle from which 
liquor had spilled. The police believe 
Hixon was reaching for the bottle when 
Storch fired. With Hixon was Earl 
Brotherton, also a University of Michi
gan student. The two young men, ac
cording to Brotherton’s story, were oti 
their way home after escorting two girls 
from a dancing party. Hixon was twen
ty-eight years old. His mother lives in 
Washington, D. C, and the police today 
were trying to get in touch with her. 
Hixon had lived in Detroit three sum- 
mers, working to earn money with which 
to put himself through the university. 
Brotherton, the police say, did not per
mit himself to be searched until covered 
with a revolver. Brotherton denied that 
Hixon had been drinking and said he 

taking the bottle to his room.

)

Ontario Legislative Commit
tee Discussed Situation with 
Brantford Hotelmen.

„ T, , , r^nnelW was One’of I Brantford, July 7. — The legislative 'Smith’s Palls, Ont., July 7—The police Bobby Connelly committee on hotels and tourist traffic

ar-rs "H SLÏÏÊTPMdofDetroit for getting goods under false | ber of the local hotel keepers. Frank
nretenefes. came over to Ontario and -------------- discussion was Invited regarding the

t onerate. Here he got a bill T inhroov u Y. July 7—Bobby Con- hotel situation. The general demand of

the man, a fortnight before. Convicted had afflicted him iuveniies j landlord stating that over the week-end !^Îfr^\Tw£ le°tbrongsùsSt | t^ tighMf g' jaude- ’cost ‘more to keep than his |

ed sentence in order that a d®te<^y® Ictors^Two yems°^go th/child played S“The’ hotel keepers admitted that the 
from Detroit might take him. “ . X oving picture “Humoresque,” class of men keeping hotel in the past
dty to answer to amoreserious charge m"T1.^heP,0ld Oaken Bucket.” had not been high. Mr Littlefield, pro-
than that which he t****'*1* Onœ he was with Mr. and Mrs. Syd- prietor of the Kirby House, the chief
he used the namcafCjS. Holland, whi(A O t times appeared 'with hotei here, complained that to*18
he also used in Detroit, with the aliases ney jwtc , Olive practically places of unrequited public
of Harry J. Smith and Paul Demon- «^ Morgan and LvenienVand thought some advan-
tingny. He carried with him an assort- Thomas. --------------- . should be given them in return. He
ment of checks, an acceptance stamp and SUSSEX PERSONALS. said his hotel was paying at présent
a typewriter. He Is a man of thirty-five without the bar. Grievous complaints
yZi well dressed and smooth. Police (Sussex Record.) wete made as to the difficulty of secur-
Magistrate Sparham said in court that, Mrs. Otty Black and family, of St. ing help. , ,
while Holland might have been given a are visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. D. I w g. Dingman of the board of license
sentence here, it was better to get him ^jkk. , _ T . commissioners assured the hotel keepers
out of the country. He waived exjradi- Misg Elizabeth Robinson of St. John I q( the desire of the board to deal fairly,
tiem proceedings and was taken away. ,g the guest of Mrs. G. N. Pearson. h,, spoke of the possibility of remitting

-------------  ■ ----------- Miss Lena Sherwood of Boston ar- the business to*, and ten to thirty per
MORE REPORTS rived home last week to spend the sum- cent reduction of general tax. While
MUKfi KLPVP. ‘ U mer at her home here. only tentative, this met with general

AND DENIALS OF Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown and favor
“ --.ecTXTATrnMQ family of Calgary, are visiting Mr. The hotel keepers present were askea ASSASSINATIONS g ’, parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. to give their views with regard to the

Brown bar, in terms of the old conditions, of the

fbsdebicton personals sàÿjpauirtRSfiï

.*?■ % ", Ti™'. ”î “g; „d wife ».

’i''"u,'!' ; »

> Mrs- Charles Williams and young son ; Alexander McManus at Lakeside, Kings anything to^
left this morning for Boston where th y county, . ,1 s^aP® i nr

badi° ^,N H1DOCEAN'

ss,-- «sr*1? xgt
W<Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchinson StM^° and Mrs. John Cunningham of York July 7. — What Captain tonlo on 'the dining
Beverly, of Park avenue, New York, Waterford, announce the engagement of - w ®“’,th the Scandinavian-1 hl their home here. Tony
who are touring Maine and New Bruns- thdr oldest dau^iter, Hazel Rm e, , u United States considers a ; , the pistol and, holding it with
wick, have arrived here and are guests Horace Clayton K.erstead, J1 ^ „™rine tong“distance wireless tdephone ; pt£ed the trigger. The bid-
of the Misses Beverly, Grape Cottage. Keirstead of Sussex, the marriage to t lwaa%stablished on June 27 ! lettihtered hia sister’s abdomen. She
They are going to St. John on S . . place the last of this mon ■ mid-ocean when he talked for a half fdJ with a groan and Tony, lightened
to spend some days with Mr p V. __ pw WIFE. hour with officers on the passenger, b the report, fell besideher:, white
Fraser Gregory and will return to Fred FIND EX-JUDGE SLEW WIFE. gteamer Frederick VIII., more than five a£tifled Coroner Fitzgerald of White 
er cton to spend some time. -—— - . hundred miles away. Captain Schmith pia;ns who will hold an inquest.

Mrs- Ford Smith, who “conW*”Jed Salt Lake City Jury’s Verdict Carries ^ that the radio equipment on the Mary was taken to the United Kos
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Folkins to Sus- Death Penalty. United States is very powerful, having ,tal_ Rye, where she died on the oper-
,»x some weeks ago after she had been _ ----- — R be(in installed especially for the use of j ating table two hours later.
taken suddenly ill while visiting here, Salt Lake City, July 7; — Ring Christian of Denmark on a recent T{je DirUzea were moving. The fatha,
has returned and is confined to her home Woodgj a foTraer probate judge in . ^ to Greenland. Joseph Dlruzea, was out, and the mother

street suffering from a previ- jdah0, was convicted by a Jury o The ship was in radio telephone com- wag carrying bundles upstairs when the
murder of his wife. Mary Etta Voo , £ ^ y w;th Copenhagen for several ghot wa8 fired,
who was burned to death m bed on Jan. ™ w y, 8tatie disturbance inter-
9. The prosecution contended that aays^
Woods killed his wife to collect «16,000 P ------------------- ------
life insurance, and he said she was slam 
by burglars.

The jury’s verdict was 
first degree, which carries the death 
penalty in Utah. Woods on July ll »'1* 
be asked to say by which method he 
prefers to die, hanging or shooting.

OF MOVIES DEADNOTICE _ ,
The steamer D. J. Purdy will make

time for morning service, weather per
mitting. No meals served on^bomti^^^

Children’s Sneakers and Sandals, 98 
cents up.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 
King St., West._______ _ 7—8

MORE STRAWBERRIES.
The great supply of berries this season 

has caused more families to think of pre
serving this fniit, and to those who need 
preserving kettles we offer wonderful 
value In heavy aluminum kettles during 
our July sale. Four sizes; sale pnees 
$1.85 to $8.78. Free with caehkettle, 
aluminum ladle and funnel.—-Barrett’s 
kitchenware sale, 188 Union street.^__^

Storch. Storch was exonerated by

«J. MARCUS
Furniture, Rugs 30-36 Dock St.

WICKER FURNITURE
dicker furniture 

what you require to make 
home look attractive. We 
have a very pretty aaeort- 

of willow rockers.

i imi

READY-TO-WEAR, ETC 
Saturday morning at the July Sale at 

-London House.” This f uch earUer 
Summer Sale than usual, brings aU sorts 
of seasonable goods for your selection at 
out-of-the-ordinary prices. Its the time 
when manufacturers as well as retall|” 
are clearing stocks and you get tne 
benefit. Every department has special 
itema well worth a visit on Saturday 

Store closes at 12.65 p. m.
6. F. W.

ment
chairs, etc., at moderate 
low prices. Come in and 

display.
F

see our

« homes furnished
\ COMPLETE

was

CATCH WOMAN 
HOBO BEATING 

WAY ON TRAIN
See Our Windows For 

Snaps.imorning.
See advertisement on page 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

L<

BLINDS *............. 79c upwards
OILCLOTH ...... 55c per Yd
LINOLEUMS In 4 yard widths.

Amland Bros.,
19 Waterloo Street

Florida Authorities * Hold a 
Seattle Widow With Hair 
Cut and Dressed in Over
alls.

Jacksonville, Fla., July 7—With her 
FINDER ON PALMER. hair cut and attired in a suit of over-

(Fredericton Mail.) alls, Mrs. Mary McGrew, aged forty, of
J. K. Finder, M. P. P, tlje nestor of Washington. D. C., who claims to be the 

the legislature, spent several days in the of a Seattle real estate operator
dty this week, meeting old friends and and iandowner, is held in the Duval 
giving expression to his views in political county jail here, charged with having 
matters. Asked if there was any truth beaten he* way on a freight train. ~ 
in the report that he contemplated re- Mrs McGrew was arrested by rail- 
signing his seat to give Leader Palmer road gpedal agents, who _ found her in 
a chance to get into the House, Mr. the company of two male hobos In a 
Finder frowned and said “no” very cm- g0ndoiB car loaded with rock on a train 
phatically. He went on to say that the | arririDg from Atlanta. . >
appointment of Leader Palmer was a Mrg MeOrew said that after the death, 
costly blunder, as instead of making the of her husband in Augusta, Ga„ four 
local opposition an attacking force It put ^ a half years ago, she went to 
it on the defensive. In the veteran’s Washington and obtained employment in 

' opinion that was one of the reasons it the Government Printing Office. ahe 

■“ ,h“
Believe It Pilot’s Body. to come to Florida. Accompanied by a

Montreal July 7—A body indentifted ! girl named Catherine Austin, 
hv several persons in Sorel as that of 1 afoot from Washington two months ago.
Michael Houde, pilot of the Tug Spray, Miss Austin gave up the trip a few day
which sank in the St. Lawrence in col- later, but Mrs. McGrew made her way
h»ion with the Cairndhu near Sorel on to Atlanta, walking and obtaining lifts
last Saturday, was recovered yestcrday here and there in automobiles and ^ I breakdown.

afternoon seven miles below th t y. <me ^ tjie Salvation ihere she
Armv Home at Atianta, and then de- morning for Quincy, 
tided to “hobo”, her way to Jackson- for « few^w^reks.^ ^ kave ^ eTe„ 
ville She had met a man in Atlanta, Mrs* Frea g hftTe wjU
she said, who intended to beat his way ning for Niagara, N. “ form.
to Florida and who volunteered to ac- be the guMt of Mrs. McKeown, iorm 
comply her She cut her hair, obtained | erly Miss Carruthers of this city. 
a suit of overalls, and they boarded the 
freight train in the outskirts of the city;
The second man arrested here they met, (Sackvflie Tribune.)

i'iBrs rj
the county prison farm. | Vlrtor Brek^. ^ ^ John

REFUSE TO HANDLE 
LIQUOR UNDER

CONDITIONS OF DAY .X.S-S
. . , _ ] Mr Flemington, who is a ’22 graduate in

Saskatoon, July 7.— ruggists “ a Artg at Mt Allison UnixXslty, has ac- 
i meeting here refused continue the ted a position on the academy staff, 

sale of liquor^under the present condi- return here in the fall to take
tions, and In view of the quality obtain- hlfl new dutieg. 
able through the Saskatchewan liquor I 
commission. This was agreed by a 
standing vote at the last session of the 
Saskatchewan Pharmaceutical Associa
tion convention here.

“SfæSffSEooaç*
PROPAGATION OF FAITH 

London, July 7.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Monsignor Lajoie has been appointed 
Canadian member of the new “council 
general for the work of the propagation 
of the faith.”

Ltd.

t, to be supplied by the dam and mag-

“SiaSIThe electrdty will be brought to Huto 
land as a 2^00 volt dmrent and hf1^ 
transformed to standard 110 «ltornating 
current The amount of power supplied 
will be upward of fifty horse-power, suf
ficient for all needs tor ^
come. From the start there vriU be a 
continuous twenty-fou* hour service.

JNSURGENTSWSOUTH^^

Rio Janeiro, July J-It to announced 
by the government that the last rests 
tar.ee to the militant msurgents Who 
seized Copacaban fortress, ceased at 8.48 
p. m. federal forces entering the fort a 
few minutes later.

GRAJ7D PRB PILGRIMAGE.
Moncton Times;—Rev. A. D. Cormier 

is organizing a pilgrimage toGrandPre 
the scene of the new Evangeline memor 
lal edifice now in eoirte 
tion. The plgrimage wlU probably take 
place about the middle of August.

BOY OF 5 KILLS SISTER OF 7.

Pdlls Trigger of Pistol He Finds on 
Table.

HYDRO FOR HARTLAND.
Hard and Observer: After a long time 

of waiting'for hydro-electric power it is 
certain that the time elapsing when 
Hartland will have a sufficient supply 
may be measured in weeks. The power

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 7.—Rev. Z. L- 

Fash of George street Baptist church an 
Mrs Fash will leave on next Mondaayon j 
a western trip, which will Include Win- | 

i Palcarv Edmonton and other 
dto TW win be gone »lx weeks. 
Miss Erma Fash, daughter of Rev Z^ L. 
Fash, has been appoint^ to the staff of 
the high school at Medicine Hat, Alta. 
She has gone to Edmonton to take a 
summer course In teaching._______

AIRMAN KILLED.
Detroit, July 7.-Captain G. 

ley of the army aviation corps 
vi'll^ at Elfridge Field, Mount s—— 
near here, yesterday, whoi Ms 
crashed to the ground from a hdght 
160 feet and burst into flames.

murder in the0-0
Do You Like 
the Movies ?

to Vlorida, and who volunteered to a*-1 be 
company her.

SACKVILLB PERSONALS.

WESTERN GRAW BJEN
WANT THE ST. LAWRBNŒ 

CHANNEL MADE DEEPER.
Saskatoon, July 7-A demand for the 

deepening of the St. Lawrence channel 
rwas made by representatives of the 
grain 'growers locals of Wolverine, Wa
terloo tod Sydenham, at a meeting yes
terday in Gumsey. Sagk.______ __ C. Tins-

Unable to make out the pictures 
dearly, many people do not care 
for the movies. Faces, foliage of 

Uttle details that persons 
attracted

LADY WILSON DECLINES

Dublin, July 7.—Lady Wilson, widow 
of Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, yes- 

invitation to stand

/
trees,
with normal vision are

hidden from them. w iTurioniti'amdldate for parliament for 

North Down, her late husbands con
stituency. __________

by, are
Be certain that tour vision Is 

correct by an examination at Boy- 
aner’a. Satisfactory service guar-

for a better cup of
COFFEE ,

OO C*R DITOHED^^Or buyMONCTON PERSONALS.
anteed.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 
Mi Charlotte Street

Winnipeg, July 7.—Mrs. M. D Queen 
was killed in an automobile accident on 

motor car be- Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

(Moncton Transcript.)
Rev. Chas. McCormick, C. SS. R., St 

John passed through Moncton recently 
enroute to Charlottetown, where he is 
conducting a retreat for the Sisters.

Miss Frances Bishop of Calgary ar
rived in the city on Wednesday after
noon, and will spend some time the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Houghton.

Mrs. Colbourne of Memphis, T.enn.,
! and Miss Hetherington, daughters of 
Hon. Dr. Hetherington and Mrs. Heth- 

i erington, are guests of Hon. C. W. Rob- 
i ! inson and Mrs. Robinson. .
, Rev J. D. Wetmore and Mrs. Wet-

ThoT„d. .1 so.a« b.«
been sold without any adve have been the guests of Mr. and
tisement whatever, because it | ^rs ’Ci h. Trueman and evAld. Wet- 
relieves the most stubborn j more and Mrs. Wetmore. 
cases of INDIGESTION and Rev. Hammond Johnson former pas- 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. ^^^^^“VwoU.

Pamphlet free on request. dj ^arlottetown, E. I., where he 
Price 50c. and $1.25 will ipend a vacation with relatives.

M.iW —6- - —-
SHORTS PHARMACY, » ““if'jTCT ,»d wiu

[ 6-10 tf Garden StrcatJ foUow them in a few days.

Man, was thrown into the ditch, pinning 
her underneath.

Eyesight ‘ 
ConservationShort’s

A RZPORTBDMaiTARY

Quebec, July 7.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The Chronicle claims to have learned 
from a reliable source that the militia 
department has decided to disband No. 4 
company, R. C. G. A, for many years 
stationed on the Quebec Citadel, and will 
transfer the R. C. G. A band to the 
Royal 22nd Battalion. General regret 
is felt here at the announcement that 
the R. C. G. A. Is to disappear.

Optometrists ate conservera of 
vision. It is thdr skill, thdr know
ledge, experience and judgment that 
enables people to see when tfietr eyes
fail

GLASSES made to see with are 
the most important faiven- Sold retail atamong 

tions of the world.
We combine the science of opto

metry with the highest degree of 
efficiency In glasses for your benefit 
and satisfaction.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

HALIFAX ALSO HAS IT.

Halifax Echo:—It ie a long time since 
this dty experienced a summer with so 
many - consecutive rainy days, and never, 
at least for a number of years past, has 
so much rain fallen within the same per- I 
iod of time. V'

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.
Optometrists

4 King Sq, DuSerin Hotel Block. 14 King Street. -
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with fruity Sun Maids and sugared spicmess.

Try putting it on the table these summer days when its 
too hot to bake and sweetish cakes don’t always go down so 

sLlifies suppers, especially with rhubarb or bemes. 

effort and is economical.

At your grocer's or any of the three Robinson Cake Shops.

well.
saves

173 Union. 109 Mam, 415 Main.Cake Shops:
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